
 

DEPARTMENTOFINSTRUMENTATIONANDCONTROLENGINEERING 

TECHNICAL CLUB –TRIIAC  

2019-2020 

CLUB ACTIVI TY REPORT-II 

VENUE: III yr class room                                                     DATE: 19.10.19 

The club activity was successfully initiated by incharges: Mrs.M.Rekha and Mr.AS.SaiNishhokKrrishnaa 

 The club activity was initiated by president of TRIAC giving the importance of department. 

Debate on Water Resource Management done by Third Year Students 

 

 
 

 Students were asked to give self-introduction to analyze their content of speech and orderly way of 

arranging their message.  

 Students discussed about the recent advancements and innovations for effective water resource 

management. 

 Also discussed on the feasibilities of National River integration program for improving water 

resources. 

 Debated about the pros and cons and importance of water resource management. 

 

 

 



 

DEPARTMENTOFINSTRUMENTATIONANDCONTROLENGINEERING 

TECHNICAL CLUB –TRIIAC  

2019-2020 

CLUB ACTIVI TY REPORT-III 

VENUE: IVyr class room        DATE: 28.12.19 

The club activity was successfully initiated by incharges: Mrs.T.Sudha and Mr.AS.SaiNishhokKrrishnaa 

 The aptitude class was effectively taken by SuriyaKumar.S and S.Sridhar 

 They took the topics that follows:   

 Pneumonic Codes  

 Logical relations 

 Reasoning solving tricks 

 Multiplication short cuts. 

 Factorization related problems 

 They taught the finding of divisor, algebraic related problems. 

 



 In finding values of x, they taught all the forms of factorization. 

 Subtractor of a, they taught how to do the subtraction 9 top terms from given set of numbers. 

 They taught 2, 3 term factorization in easy solving method. 

 The session included in finding the day of the particular date by using calendar rule method. 

 We gained the knowledge about aptitude question. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

DEPARTMENTOFINSTRUMENTATIONANDCONTROLENGINEERING 

TECHNICAL CLUB –TRIIAC  

2019-2020 

CLUB ACTIVI TY REPORT-IV 

VENUE: II yr class room                    DATE: 07.09.19 

The club activity was successfully initiated by incharges: Mrs.T.Sudha and Mr.N.Nagarajan 

 

Travelogue was conducted by DanushBala Harish. V and Mohammed Nadeem. M 

Students were asked to give self-introduction to analyze their content of speech and orderly way of arranging 

their message.  

 Students discussed about the various important tourist spots they went. 

 Shared about the cheap and best travelling modes and best accommodations with all facilities in 

affordable cost etc. 

 

 



 

DEPARTMENTOFINSTRUMENTATIONANDCONTROLENGINEERING 

TECHNICAL CLUB –TRIIAC  

2019-2020 

CLUB ACTIVI TY REPORT-V 

VENUE: IV year class room     DATE: 25.01.20 

The club activity was successfully initiated by incharges: Mrs.M.Omamageswari and Mr.J.Jeevanantham 

 Logical play on Sequential Word Quiz   initiated by the final year students C.Jayananthini and 

M.Aswini 

Logical play on Sequential Word Quiz 

 

 To practice and improve the verbal Skills of the students. 

 To train them logically to connect the words logically to create a new pair of words 

 To improve the connectivity of Sentences in a sequential manner. 

 

 

 

 



 

DEPARTMENTOFINSTRUMENTATIONANDCONTROLENGINEERING 

TECHNICAL CLUB –TRIIAC  

2019-2020 

CLUB ACTIVI TY REPORT-VI 

VENUE: III year class room     DATE: 14.03.21 

The club activity was successfully initiated by in charges: Mrs.M.Rekha and Mr.G.Laxminarayanan. 

 Group discussion on Impact of Video Games in Students initiated by the Second year Students 

Krishna and AnandGopi with the topic given by M.Rekha.                                     

     Group discussion on Impact of Video Games in Students 

 

 To know about the Impact of Video Games which affects the student’s real time playing cum studies. 

 Discussed about the Virus Spreading cum Data hacking through Online Video games. 

 Discussed about the Pros and Cons of Video Games in Children Cum Students Environment which 

gives Stress relief, logical mind Development as pros and Addiction as Cons. 

 

 

 

 


